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Letter from David 

  

    It is a joy to share with you what the Lord is doing through the Pastors in 

the Philippines. All the pastors we assist are totally dedicated to the work 

and to the Lord, believing as they do that the Lord is coming soon and they 

must redeem the time – as we all should. 

    The ministry continues to grow and whilst the work with the children, in 

the prisons, medical centres, hospitals, churches and many other fields 

continues with real blessing, and many souls saved, there is also wider 

missioning. Many churches have been planted and Pastor Ariel is able to 

share the gospel in factories – by invitation! Several parents of children 

who have been fed, have trusted the Lord as they recognize the blessing on 

their children: school campuses are a growing work with thousands of 

children reached. 

    The letter herewith give a small indication of the work which it is our 

privilege to support and share in. 

    Thank you for your financial and prayer support which make all this 

possible.  Any donations may be sent to me as 

below and will receive a response from one of 

the pastors.  No deductions whatever are taken 

and the gifts go direct to the pastors. 

Thanks and the Lord bless you. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

David B Hoyle 

39 Rydal Road 

HARROGATE 

HG1 4SD 

Tel:01423 881803 

tel:01423
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Letter from Pastor Renato & Sister Nelia   
Greetings In Christ Wonderful name!  
 
First and foremost, I would like to say thank you again 
and again of your continued support in the ministry here. 
Praise the Lord for everything of what He has done in the 
ministry here in Dipolog, and other outreaches under our 
ministry. The works of the Lord are going well by His 
grace. Pastor Advento has been in other region in 
Philippines at La Libertad, Negros Occidental it is part of 
Visayan, I go with him and thank God for our mission 

there was very successful 
many people hears and 
encouraged by God's word. 
Also, we still continuing the children's ministry, feeding 
programs, visiting outreaches and campus ministry. 
Praise the Lord of your prayers, it granted by the Lord 
that there will be many people will response His word. 
Your help and support was very helpful and I do believe 
that we can do more in the Lord's kingdom. Thank you 
so much for your kind heart of sharing your blessings 
here in that way we can able to expand God's territory 
not just here in Mindanao but also in other places of  
Philippines. By the end of this month Me and my 

husband Pastor Renato Advento will go to Palawan it is part in Luzon to have a 
mission trip there too. Please pray that God will meet all our needs for our fares, 
food, accommodation and also other needs because we're praying that we can able 
to give some goods like rice, noodles and canned goods to the poor people there. 
Thank you so much for praying for the ministry here. Please pray Spiritual Strength, 
Physical strength. We really need prayers here as the ministry is growing up and 
we are asking God's favor that He will pour out His blessings here. Our economy 
here in Philippines was being down, most of the products was having a higher price 
but we are not worry of it because we believe in God that He is our provider of 
everything. Once again, we are very thankful to God of the divine connection that 
my husband have to you and to everyone who helped us here monthly because 
God is so good of using you to meet our needs to be used of the ministry here. 
Once again, thank you so much for everything, We are so blessed and it is our 
pleasure to always mention all your names in our prayers to the Lord. In my next 
email. Pictures will be attach.  God bless you.  
 
In Christ,  
Pastor Renato, Nelia and KJCF Family 

 

At Visayas 

At La Libertad 
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Parents with their kids who 
graduated of free tutorial to 
their kids. The two ladies 
who wear lavender and 
yellow are the teachers 
and they are the fruit of our 
feeding programs. 

Pastors from daughter 

churches meet with Renato  

Finished Product. 

Wives at Tambak are 

being taught to make 

washing up liquid to help 

eke out their meagre 

incomes. 
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Extracts from September report from Ptr. Pat & Sister Jerry 
     "life is an adventure of faith in GOD, full of surprises yet fulfilling, full of 
test yet satisfying and full of trials yet strengthening". 
     greatly blessed that lots of people who have still the hunger & thirst of 
GOD's Word, as an answered prayer to one of our concern. GOD soften 
the hearts of those people whom we share/ witness HIS Word. it's indeed 
a victory on our (including your prayer also Ptr. David ) part as children of 
GOD. 
     detailed of activities conducted for the month of september, 2018 are 
as follows: 

1,8,15,22 & 29    -  scheduled morning prayer from 7:00-9:00am. 
we prayed for the entire nation particularly the sick & unsaved ones. 
included in the prayer is the ISRAEL, that they will always be victorious 
and for the evangelists, missionaries and other church workers for 
protection, guidance and wisdom while they're on mission. 
  2,9,16,23 & 30     - in 
the morning regular fellowship 
among the members of the 
church. then in the afternoon 
@ 2:00- 5:00pm, continuation 
of our discipleship program to 
young people who are 
interested to learn more of 
GOD's Word. 
 

3    -  one on one bible 
sharing to an unsaved friend. 

4,11,18 & 
25   -  night  fellowship among pastors and workers of different 
denomination which started at 7:00-9:00pm. 

6-7    -  assisted my co-pastors on 
leadership training. 

10     -  children and adult feeding 
@Sianib, Polanco,ZN. met with brethren 
from villages and made a dedication to a 
child. we were so blessed meeting with 
those brethren.  

5,12,19 & 26        -  prayer 
meeting @ 6:00-7:30 pm with the TGIA ( 
The "Great I AM" ) brethren. GOD is so 
good that many of our prayer concerns were answered by HIM. 
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 12  -  2:45pm- 5:30pm was able to witness to the newly married 
couple on the importance of GOD's love. 

19   -  visited Sipulan jail. 4 inmates were released from cell. they 
were thankful of the favor extended to them. 

27   -  visited Liloy jail who 
welcomed us warmly. we immediately 
started the bible lesson with gladness in 
our hearts. inmates showed their 
zealousness in embracing GOD's 
message.  
                   - we went to Liloy hospital 
and prayed over to patients and 
watchers. we shared salvation & healing. 
thanks be to GOD of HIS healing touch. 

an old man who has long been suffering of his illness was able to walk. 
truly by HIS stripes every sickness will be healed. 

Went to Salug jail. Though the weather was not fine it did 
not hinder us to meet the 
inmates. We conducted bible 
lessons to them. Children were 
also waiting us outside the 
premises. We taught the 
children on how to be good in 
the sight of GOD. They were 
thankful of our visit and the 
favor extended to them. 

with regard to Ptra 
Helen's health, she is doing 
fine. the construction of 
church building is ongoing. 
praying that hopefully it will 
be done in GOD's time. 

again our heartfelt 
thanks to the favor you've 
shared to us. may GOD's 
grace continue to overflow as 
you  serve HIM faithfully. 

AGAPE LOVE, Ptr. Pat- Jerry 
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Letter from Pastor Ariel 
     Greetings to all of you there in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus 
Christ, the soon coming King to rule His Kingdom here on Earth as it is in 
Heaven. From all of us here in the Island of Mindanao, Philippines. 
     Our Country is facing economic Crisis. Also for the past couple weeks 
ago there was Super Typhoon hit in Luzon area of our Country and many 
people died due to Landslides. In Itugon Benguet, more than Hundred 
people confirm dead and some are still missing and in Visayas area also in 
Naga City, Cebu almost Hundred people also confirm dead because of the 
same situations the Landslides due to the said cause the Super Typhoon 
"Ompong". 
     But still we are Praising and thanks the Lord for keeping us safe on that 

said Storm. Recently 
we baptized Eight 
Person from our 
Church in Dumingag,  
Zamboanga del Sur 
Province.  

And we can 
finish the tiles 
flooring also in our Church Building Project. We 
thank you and to all our generous brethren who 
sent their monetary gifts for the use of ministry for 
the expansion of the work of the Lord here in our 
place. In behalf of my family and congregation 
and the whole Fellowship we would like to say 
thank you very much for all the prayers and 
monetary support making all these ministry works 
possible. To God be all the glory. 

     All of us here assures all of you that we are regularly upholding you in 
our prayers. May His Blessings, Guidance, Favor and all the benefits that 
He prepare for all the saints be with you also. I love to hear from you soon. 
I will keep in touch. Maranatha! He is coming very soon! 

With our Love & Prayers, 
Ariel,Aileen,David Leeniel,the Twins  And the Whole Fellowship 
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Comments:  Our Church also in Lipawan, Dumingag, Zamboanga del Sur is 
growing; also many new converts some of them are former rebel soldiers but 
now they are faithfully serving the Lord. 
 
September 14 that is Friday we are about to baptized more or less than Twenty 
new believers from Midsalip and Dumingag that is joined water Baptism and 
Fellowship for all of us. I thank my God for bringing me back safe here again. I 
arrived yesterday morning. I have a long way travel from Puerto Princesa to Cebu 

then Cebu to Ozamis. This 
afternoon we are going to have a 
general children feeding Outreach 
here in our local Church. We are 
preparing foods for 130 children 
from our community and 
neighboring place 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Shelter project for our less 

fortunate brethren here in 

brgy. Villa Consuelo 

Ozamis City.  Started 25th 

October       below 
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Children's Feeding 

Outreach @ Brgy. 

Carmen Annex, 

Ozamis City 

Philippines...Thank 

you so much for the 

Sponsors and Youth 

workers who help 

us to minister. To 

God be all the 

glory! 

 

Renato with the rice ladle 

Renato and Nelia in Visayas 


